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Carole Berotte Joseph is not particularly 
intimidating upon first sight.  This warm woman with a 
short haircut and easy smile has brought sweeping changes 
to Bronx Community College in her two months here. 
BCC has a new Dean of Academic Affairs and Interim 
Provost, and more changes are on the horizon.  While the 
institution has undeniable problems, President Berotte 
Joseph has made it clear that she is ready for the challenge. 
President Berotte Joseph is very much a part of 
CUNY.  She was in York College’s first graduating class, 
and taught at City College for 23 years before moving on 
to Hostos and up to SUNY Dutchess.  Ambition drove her 
to Massachusetts Bay Community College (MassBay), 
where she was offered the presidency, but homesickness 
brought her back to New York City and to BCC.
This could very well be the job she was born to 
do.  Berotte Joseph notes, “As a young girl I would play 
teacher instead of dolls. … My parents owned a tenement 
building, and when we couldn’t play outside, I would sit 
the neighborhood children on the stairs and play teacher.” 
Though she loved playing teacher, Berotte Joseph was 
always a ready student, taking weekly French lessons 
from a family friend, and picking up hints of Spanish from 
her friends.  This led to her being a Spanish major, French 
minor at York College, and teaching bilingual education 
in public schools.  During her time at City College she 
earned her master’s degree, and inched towards her PhD, 
all while parenting.  In many ways, she understands the 
struggle to balance school, work, and a home life, as many 
BCC students must.
At face value, BCC and MassBay seem like two 
completely different cultures.  MassBay is in affluent 
Wellesley, Massachusetts, where the median household 
income is $113,686, while BCC is in one of the most 
impoverished areas of New York City.  By Berotte Joseph’s 
account, MassBay did not serve the posh residents of 
Wellesley but the underserved populations of Boston and 
Framingham.  Serving large immigrant communities can 
prove to be a challenge, but Berotte Joseph confronted 
it head-on.  She made a special effort to reach out to 
Framingham’s Brazilian community, creating a mentoring 
program helmed by a former MassBay student.  Berotte 
Joseph intends to bring that sort of vision and leadership 
to BCC.
One often hears about BCC having the lowest 
graduation rates in all of CUNY.  Our three-year graduate 
rate is 8.1%, six-year 16.9%, while our two-year rate 
has consistently hovered around 2%.  Everyone from 
administrators to faculty to students wonders who is 
responsible.  Berotte Joseph believes that we should stop 
blaming the students and start considering the system. 
At SUNY Dutchess, she instituted a Summer Success 
Program to shepherd students out of remediation and into 
college-level courses.  She intends to bring such a program 
to BCC.
Berotte Joseph’s plan is to target students as 
soon as they walk through our doors, starting with the 
required one-credit orientation and career development 
class, or OCD.  “OCD should be taken for credit.  One 
credit.  At least it will have credit.  A curriculum, themes, 
and topics are needed,” the president notes.  “My vision 
is half college (how to do research, etc.), half exploring a 
career or a major.”
She also believes that the way BCC handles 
remediation warrants improvement.  Berotte Joseph has 
said that she thinks that remediation should be handled by 
professors who love teaching and do not view a remedial 
class as a death sentence or a waste of their time.  She 
further expanded, “Do remediation in such a way that 
works from people’s strengths.  People will do what they 
like to do, what they’re good at.”
The president’s executive assistant, Carmen 
Velasquez, is leading an initiative to focus on the 
positive at BCC, instead of just the College’s perceived 
failings.  Rewarding students who have contributed to the 
community, rather than channeling all energy into those 
who do not meet CUNY standards, may produce different 
results. 
Perhaps this shift in focus will remove the stigma 
of attending BCC.  Berotte Joseph wants to attract students 
in the top 10% of their classes in New York City high 
schools, and let BCC serve its rightful role as an “entry 
port” into higher education and a place to explore one’s 
educational options before committing to a program at a 
four-year university.  Capitalizing on BCC’s affordability, 
location, and resources would change the campus dynamic 
for the better and boost the College’s reputation within 
CUNY.  She is especially adamant that, “Being at BCC 
does not mean that someone deserves a second-class 
education.”
These top-down changes are only in the proposal 
stage, the effects that they have on the student body have 
yet to be truly seen.  Instituting this many changes in such 
a short time span seems brave, but Berotte Joseph says, “If 
we’re cowards, if we can’t make decisions and stand by 
them, what example are we giving the students?”
Dr. Carole Berotte Joseph
20Q: President Carole Berotte Joseph
1. Favorite color
Yellow
2. Favorite type of music
Classical music, Latin and jazz
3. Favorite place on campus
Hall of Fame
4. Sports team of choice (not the Broncos)
{?}
5. Favorite place to visit
Jacmel, Haiti
6. Last meal, if you were given the choice?
Chicken with cashew nuts
7. What was hanging on your wall at age 16?
Joan of Arc
8. Song that brings back the most memories?
“Dos Gardenias Para Ti”
9. Three words that you would use to describe yourself?
Hardworking, positive, vivacious
10. What advice would you give to twenty-year-old you?
Loosen up!
11. What was the last book that you read?
Halima Bashir’s Tears of the Desert
12. Musical album of your youth?
The Supremes
13. What is your first thought in the morning?
I give thanks.
14. What is your idea of perfection?
The Bird of Paradise flower.
15. Lists or free-form brain-storming?
Lists
16. Pepsi or Coke?
Pepsi
17. Beatles or Rolling Stones?
The Beatles
18. Sweet or savory?
Both!
19. Is the glass half-full or half-empty?
Half-full, always.
20. Morning person or night owl---
Morning person who stays up late.
Bronx Community College Student Voters 
Can Make A Difference! 
Register before October 14, 2011! 
Qualifications 
To register to vote in the City of New York, you must:
1. Be a citizen of the United States (Includes those persons born in Puerto Rico, Guam and the 
U.S. Virgin Islands). 
2. Be a New York City resident for at least 30 days. 
3. Be 18 years of age before the next election. 
4. Not be serving a jail sentence or be on parole for a felony conviction. 
5. Not be adjudged mentally incompetent by a court. 
6. Not claim the right to vote elsewhere (outside the City of New York).
 
Although you can register any time during the year, your form must be delivered or mailed at least 25 
days before the next election for it to be effective for that election. 
You must be registered by October 14th to vote in the November 8, 2011 General Election. Forms are 
available in LH, room 27 & Student Activities (Meister Hall, Room 202).
(Please see pages 5 and 6.)
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The Communicator 
Editorial Policy and 
Disclaimer
The Communicator urges students to submit articles 
and editorials to the newspaper. 
We also encourage students to respond to the 
articles and editorials found in this newspaper.
The views expressed in by-lined articles and in 
published letters are solely those of the writer, and 
they do not necessarily represent the view of  
The Communicator.
We reserve the right to edit any article or letter 
submitted due to space considerations.
We reserve the right to refuse publication to any 
article or letter due to space considerations as well 
as those articles or letters deemed inappropriate 
because of profane language, 
non-verification problems, or slander.
No article or letter will be published unless the 
author submits his or her name, email address, and 
telephone number.




No Word submissions will be accepted that are saved 
in Word 2007.  Please save and submit in an earlier 
version.
JPEGs must be submitted as email attachments and 
should not be embedded in the Word copy.
The Communicator  
Submission Insertion Dates
Fall 2011
If you are interested in having an article, editorial, 
letter or announcement included in 
The Communicator,
it must be received by the following dates:
DEADLINES
November
Wednesday, October 12, 2011
December
Friday, November 11, 2011
Please note that The Communicator reserves the 
right to refuse publication of any submission due 
to space considerations or if the submission is 
deemed inappropriate because of profane language, 
verification problems, and/or slander.
Communicator Staff
Charlotte Witherspoon, Editor-in-Chief
Alcy Leyva, Assistant Editor
Carol Martinez, IOC Representative
Alex Luma, Treasurer
Sandra Murphy, Staff Writer




Cover campus news events.
Explore local, state, national and global stories.
Put your finger on the pulse of the 
BCC community.
The Communicator is looking for writers
photographers
advertising representatives
Become part of our team, and join
The Communicator today!
College work study may be available. 
Contact us at 718.289.5314 
to schedules an appointment.
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Campus News
Mommy and Marcos: Getting an Education on Campus
By Melodie C. Gonzalez
I wasn’t sure what made me more nervous on my 
first day of class. Was it that this was the first time I would 
be in a classroom setting in over ten years? Or that this was 
the first time I would be separated from my four-year-old 
son Marcos? Either way, I was so nervous that I could not 
focus, my stomach hurt and I was emotional. Marcos on 
the other hand was looking forward to starting preschool 
on our campus’s Early Childhood Center. 
I had learned about the ECC in June when I 
was registering for the fall. I was looking out of the fifth-
floor window of Colston Hall when I spotted the cutest 
building with a bold red colored playground and beautiful 
grassy area. I had never imagined that the campus could 
have such a center available for the students. Intrigued, 
I called the school’s main number, which then connected 
me to a young lady with the nicest voice. Ms. Shauna, the 
Center’s administrative assistant, after being so patient 
and answering every single question I posed to her, then 
invited me to come by and take a tour. 
I must admit that I was apprehensive. I have 
heard horror stories regarding daycare centers from my 
girlfriends and family members, but nothing prepared me 
for what I saw when I walked into the ECC. The main 
entrance, with its colorful posters and huge windows, was 
only the beginning; the cleanliness, warmth and security 
that I know most mothers want for their children was 
everywhere. It was in the elevator, the parent’s lounge, 
even the banister that leads you downstairs where they 
have a huge kitchen, multi-purpose room, and classrooms 
for the smaller children. I was then led outside to the 
enclosed private playground that is available just for the 
kids. And yes, even the playground was spotless. When 
I entered the classroom where Marcos would stay if 
enrolled, I was thrilled to see that the large assortment of 
books, a computer, sand table, magnet sets (which happens 
to be his favorite thing to play with every day), dinosaurs-
--you name it and it was in that classroom. I fell in love. 
This was no ordinary day care. This was an educational 
experience. Truly, this was a learning center. 
I sat with Ms. Shauna and she took me through 
the whole enrollment process. She helped me to gather 
all of the information I needed, and just when I thought it 
could not get any better, she told me that Marcos qualified 
to be part of the Universal Pre-K program: a free program 
developed by the Department of Education which is 
available to children below the age of five. I was ecstatic! 
My son would be learning the skills that will prepare him 
for kindergarten, all while I earn my degree.
When I had returned to bring back all of my final 
documents, Ms. Kate, who is the teacher of The Rising 
Stars Club, was available to meet with Marcos and me. He 
connected with her right away, and from that meeting on, 
all he could do was ask me every day if it was time to go 
to Ms. Kate’s class. 
So there we were on the first day of school. As 
we entered, Ms. Jitinder Walie, the Executive Director, 
was there to greet us. It was as if she had known us for 
years. Her warm smile and caring attitude made all of my 
nervous jitters subside, and it was at that moment, that I 
knew Marcos was in great hands. Ms. Kate greeted us and 
remembered meeting Marcos almost two months before, 
and he remembered her. The look on his face said “finally.” 
Mr. Fitz is the other Rising Stars teacher and he has also 
been a huge impact on Marcos. His love for the arts was 
clear when he entertained all of the children with a puppet 
show. Every single child that was sitting in that circle had 
a huge smile on their face as they eagerly participated. You 
could hear the laughter down the hall. 
The education that Ms. Kate and Mr. Fitz provide 
on a daily basis has influenced Marcos in such a positive 
way. Every day he returns with a different story. He could 
not wait to tell me about the picnic they went on, or 
the handprint they made in art, or the art books they 
were creating, or the show-and-tells. There is so 
much interactive learning at the ECC. My four-year-
old son is even learning how to use and navigate a 
computer and how to write his name (which, by the 
way, he is getting really good at). The ECC provides 
both breakfast and lunch, and a naptime, so when I 
pick him up he is usually rested and very eager to 
share his day with me.
Progress reports from Ms. Kate or Mr. Fitz 
help me reinforce all of his lessons at home, as well 
as allow me to work with him if he had any issues 
while he was in class. As a result, Marcos has also 
become better at sharing with his two brothers at 
home. He has been at the ECC for over two weeks 
and every morning when I drop Marcos off, Ms. 
Jitinder is at the door welcoming all of the kids 
and parents. As an added perk, sometimes there is 
even a breakfast cart for the parents to grab a little snack 
before heading off to class. The best part is that if I ever 
have some separation sadness, Ms. Shauna is always there 
to remind me the there is an open door policy, so when I 
have a break between classes I can come and see Marcos. 
Knowing that he is in such a great environment lets me 
learn and focus better on getting my own education. My 
boys, including my husband, are my priorities and that 
is what motivates me the most. I am managing my time 
between being a mom, wife, student, homemaker, and 
finding time for just myself.
Okay. I never have time for myself, but a girl can 
dream.
Enrollment in the Toddler/Preschool Program 
and After School Program is open to the children of Bronx 
Community College students only. Program applications 
are available at the BCC Early Childhood Center (2205 
Sedgwick Avenue in the Bronx). Tuition is due in the 
beginning of the semester at the Bursar’s Office. Unpaid 
tuition will lead to a hold on your grades. The subsidized 
tuition for students is $5 per day per child. Childcare is 
provided based on your schedule of classes. We are open 
during the academic school year.




“A huge waste of my time” quickly became 
the thing to say after my questioning of what students 
currently taking “Orientation and Career Development” 
(OCD) course claimed. While most students say the course 
is “time-consuming,” others kindly agree with saying that 
the course is “helpful” and “easy to get by.” However, 
what is the purpose of OCD, beyond being a requirement 
for graduation?
OCD 01 has been designed to enable students to 
“develop basic college survival skills in areas of academic 
life, setting career goals, time management, analysis of 
classroom behavior, assessment of instructor demands, and 
utilization of library and other college resources. Emphasis 
is on students’ understanding of the academic environment 
and its demands on their developing successful coping and 
achievement behavior.”
While the above sounds sweet, is this truly 
what the class actually accomplishes? In fewer words, a 
majority of our students don’t think so. “I don’t know if 
it’s my professor, or if this class is really just that horrible 
… I just don’t learn anything,” and, “My professor doesn’t 
even show up,” are amongst the things said from two 
current freshmen who have decided to remain anonymous 
and keep their professors’ names under wraps during my 
questioning. 
In a course where professors aren’t showing up, 
or showing little to no interest in advising students, the 
question still remains, “Why OCD?”
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Friday, Oct 14 is the Semester 
Day of Stress Reduction
For the last 11 years, BCC students, staff and 
faculty have enjoyed spending a day relaxing on themes 
of Inner Peace. We will leave for the Franciscan Center 
Retreat House in Hastings from BCC at 8:30 AM and 
return to the campus by 6:30 PM –after 2 meals.  Last 
spring we had 21 members of the BCC family. 
This trip is open to people of all beliefs. 
Reservations are required by Thursday, October 6th 
at 718-289-5954 or james.sheehan@bcc.cuny.edu. 
$5 for student reservations; $10 for staff and faculty.
Annual Blood Drive
Bronx Community College will be holding a Blood 
Drive on Tuesday, October 25 and Wednesday, October 
26 from 12 pm to 6 pm in the lobby of Meister Hall. 
           
 
There is a critical need in the Bronx to increase blood 
donations. Please consider donating yourself and 
encourage your students and co-workers to participate. 
Call extension 5154 to make an appointment. 
Let us all join in to help.  Thank you.
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Off the Quad
For us students, the new semester is beginning 
and everything that screams summer is slowly fading 
away. No more weekday hangouts by the pump. No 
more going to the local diner for a three o’clock dinner 
with friends, for the food and the air conditioning. Our 
days will now be filled with reading, typing and other 
forms of studying. While some view it as a distraction, 
having music can be greatly beneficial to students in the 
new semester. Having a soundtrack for those seemingly 
endless times when all of your classes are on the same 
day, or an escape for when you need a break in an intense 
study session. Music is part of life, and while it is nearly 
impossible to keep up with music in this digital age, fear 
not, for your friendly Wi-Fi hotspot crime fighter has 
some of the newest albums to “Feed Your iPod” for the 
semester’s first weeks.
Wavves has been one of the best surfer-rock bands 
in the indie scene for a few years now. Their last album, 
2010’s King of The Beach, was one of the most critically 
acclaimed albums of last year. The band is releasing a new 
EP titled Life Sux on September 20th. It features the single 
“I Wanna Meet Dave Grohl”: a catchy, chorus-heavy 
tribute to the Foo Fighters frontman which is the opening song for a new MTV program 
being shown later this year.
Phonte Coleman is releasing a hip-hop album. For those in the know, it is kind 
of a big deal. The former member of hip hop super-group Little Brother and member of 
Grammy Award winning duo The Foreign Exchange is putting away the singing voice 
and picking up the title of emcee. The album Charity Starts At Home is lined top to 
bottom with some of the best producers and emcee’s in the hip-hop underground today. 
The album is set to be released on September 27th on iTunes and in major retail stores. 
The Weekend is on the cusp of super stardom. This year alone, he has dropped 
two mix tapes - the first being House of Balloons where 
one of the tracks was chosen as the new opening song for 
the final season of HBO’s Entourage. A native of Toronto, 
he is being championed by fellow Canadian artist Drake, 
who will have him featured on his newest album due later 
this year. To be there before the hype, check out his newest 
mix tape, Thursday available for free on my blog.
As one half of the legendary California hip-
hop group Dilated Peoples, Evidence has been building 
on a solid solo career since 2007. His first album The 
Weatherman and the EP that followed “The Layover” were 
well received in the underground hip-hop community. With 
his newest, “Cats and Dogs,” Evidence (or Ev for short) 
features tracks such as “To Be Continued”: a song he shot 
the video for while speeding along on a Six Flags roller 
coaster. The California native’s latest has become the most 
anticipated album being released on one of the busiest days 
the music industry has seen in years: September 27th. 
On the “Ab-Soul Outro” to Los Angeles MC Kendrick 
Lamar’s latest album “Section 80”, he proclaims (G-Rated 
for the article) “I’m not the next pop star, I’m not the next 
socially aware rapper/I am a human being, over dope 
instrumentation.”  Kendrick Lamar is on top of the world, and if you do not know who 
Kendrick Lamar is, do yourself a favor, get on iTunes, and purchase this tour de force of 
political, lyrical and emotional music. Released on July 2nd of this year, this easily one 
of the best pieces of music you will hear all year.  
 
Christopher Inoa is a writer, culture junkie and pop culture enthusiast. He writes 
thought pieces, as well as reviews, for some of the most anticipated, and under the radar 
films, albums and other aspects of pop culture on his blog: BlogWriterCrimeFighter.
Blogspot.com. He has been updating and maintaining the site for over a year.
“My spirit comes through my instrument. Whoever I am speaks through the 
strings. Whatever I’m thinking comes through my horn. It’s not just my personality, but 
it’s my spirit.” - Pastor Kim Burrell, (ministering to Lacey and his orchestra)
Though he has fathered many brainchildren, and holds profession in different 
fields of music, Leon Lacey is an artist and educator best known for his symphonic 
headship of an orchestra of fifty players. He is a songsmith, a melodist, and a psalmist. He 
is a maestro whose hands harp scores like a latter-day King David, creating congregational 
worship that refocuses the heart on God. He is the Ellington of Christian hip-hop. He does 
not just have a musical ear he has a musical EVERYTHING. And with just one signal 
from his dynamic body language, the orchestra interprets him instinctively, striking up 
the stage with music.
The first time I witnessed Leon Lacey’s total mastery of sound from behind 
the podium, was on Friday, December 11th, 2009, at the ‘Singers Over Manhattan 
Series,’ when Kim Burrell performed at The Allen Room. The playbill listed Lacey as 
conductor, arranger, and producer of the Lincoln Center event (along with Damien Sneed, 
credited as music director, arranger, and vocal arranger). There was a choir of six and 
an orchestra of string/wind ensemble. In the jazz band were auxiliary keyboards, lead 
guitar, electric bass, drums, and percussion. These bandmasters executed the most skillful 
backing arrangements. And masterminding each instrument’s perfect part was Lacey as 
transcriber/conductor, who directed an immaculate concert that evening. It was a true 
gospel philharmonic.
Leon Lacey possesses the gift of using music to promote the qualities of Christ 
and renew a conscientious spirit in his listeners, while so many others in the mainstream 
have abused music, to support vanity and luxury, making it an occasion to draw the mind 
from God and serious matters. My second time seeing Leon Lacey was at the promotional 
concert “Freshly Orchestrated” at Long Island’s Upper Room Christian World Center, 
a function in support of his opening a Never Say I Can’t Performing Arts Center. The 
concert featured Lacey’s 50-piece ensemble, known as “Orchestrated.” That night, they 
flowed through conventional form to the heights of Lacey’s improvisatory fantasia and 
expressive power. The benefit also included gospel music luminaries Tye Tribbett, Kim 
Burrell, and Lacey’s own protégé group LIV (Leon’s Inner Voice). Not only has Lacey 
given accompaniment to these and other artists, but his domain also includes being a 
licensed instructor of New York State. He is an inspiration to the world, trusted with 
developing tomorrow’s talent within the visible church; it is very possible that Lacey’s 
ministry will bring many youth to safety from the gluttony of commercial culture.
 
Breakfast of Champions by the Kurt Vonnegut is a whole day’s worth of nutrition 
if, like me, your nourishment comes from a biting wit topped with relentless sarcasm. 
Vonnegut’s trademark narrative comes in full swing with plenty of non-sequiturs, vitriolic 
criticisms, and even personal revelations about the author.  The story, while being one of 
horror on face value, is told with such comedic lightheartedness that readers will often 
laugh out loud as the author takes them on a journey that is both whacky and surprisingly 
thought provoking.  
The literary journey begins with a brief description of the main characters and 
then quickly veers into a critique of nationalism and then tapers off into a description 
of the atrocities committed by early colonial settlers.  Slavery is alluded to on a handful 
of occasions as it is tied in with the racial tension of the era in which the story is set. 
Vonnegut, having lived during the civil rights era, acknowledges and pokes fun of this 
tension in his story as only he knows how.  The only setback of his tone is that it takes the 
story, which is in essence tragic and distressing, and turns it into an almost jovial affair.  
As with many Vonnegut novels, the author reveals the plot and premise quite 
early on.  It is within the first two chapters that the reader learns of Dwayne Hoover’s 
impending collapse of sanity as a result of his wife’s suicide.  As per usual in Vonnegut’s 
novels the story deals not so much with the main characters’ fates but how they arrive to 
their destinies.  In the case of Dwayne Hoover, a familiar face in the Vonnegut universe 
helps him arrive to his eventual breaking point.  That person is Kilgore Trout.  Anyone 
who has read other novels by the author will already be familiar with the beleaguered sci-
fi writer that in many ways is modeled after Vonnegut himself.  
Hoover loses his mind after reading a book written by Trout.  That much is clear 
by the first chapter.  The bulk of the book deals with Hoover’s deteriorating faculties 
and Trout’s journey to spitefully attend an arts festival, which is a catalyst for the entire 
story.  Trout’s cross-country gives Vonnegut a chance to vent some of his most vengeful 
diatribes against many of the ecological offenses committed in this country.  From strip 
mining to the dumping hazardous chemicals, Vonnegut grants no mercy from his harsh 
criticisms of a society that so willfully destroys its environment.  
It is shortly before Trout’s actions deliver the coup de grace to Hoover’s mental 
wellbeing that Vonnegut breaks the fourth wall by literally putting himself into the story 
as a character.  It is during this portion of the book that we are given insight into the 
author’s actual life as he even mentions his mother’s suicide and his fears of following in 
her footsteps.  In true Vonnegut fashion his character in the book even has a conversation 
with one of the protagonists in which he tells him the reality of what is happening; that 
he is a character in a work of fiction.  This is the epitome of the wackiness that readers 
have come to know this author by.  Anyone who has read this book will tell you how it 
is “classic-Vonnegut” and is a “must read”… While this is true and sufficient enough a 
message for me to end this on I will take this one step further; anyone who hasn’t read 
this book should be burned at the stake a la the Inquisition because they have overlooked 





Leon Lacey Gospel Concert
By William Murray
The Weeknd’s album cover
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Off the Quad
Well, when I woke up on 9/11, I felt sick out of nowhere to be honest it was 
kind of random. Instead of me going to school sick I went to work with my uncle 
instead because my grandmother had to work too.  I took the subway with him and 
when we got off we went to Starbucks because he wanted to get some coffee. After 
he got his coffee we went to his job which was on the 71st floor but when we were in 
the lobby we heard a loud noise and it felt like the building was shaking and it got hit 
by thunder. I never experienced anything like that in my life. I felt nervous, scared, 
confused, shocked, devastated, and literally my mouth dropped. It did not feel like 
a plane hit the building to me it felt more of an earthquake, tornado, or a national 
disaster or something. Several people in the lobby were screaming “Oh my God!” 
My uncle was afraid of what was happening and wondering what just happened. 
With all the panic and chaos that was going on we just ran away. Many people stood 
around and wanted to look to see what was going on but we were so scared and 
nervous that we just wanted to go home.  My uncle and I were trying to catch a cab to 
go uptown but we had no luck. Later on we see a dust cloud swarm the streets and our 
clothes got covered in dust and ash. I remember looking at my uncle with his pink tie 
and pink shirt but it was not pink anymore. I had a black jacket on but i had my navy 
blue pants and it was covered in ash. Our clothes looked ruined and it looked like we 
just rolled around in dirt. To be honest we looked homeless.  Instead of going home 
we walked across the Brooklyn bridge because traffic was so horrible. My uncle got 
in touch with my aunt and we took a shower and she gave us some new clothes. We 
spent the night at her house but before the night was over we watched the news all 
day. We could not believe that two planes hit the towers and they collapsed. Those 
buildings are in all of the pictures and movies of the New York Skyline. I never really 
heard of the word terrorism before 9/11. September 11 is a day that I will never forget 
not just because of what happened but just because of all the panic, chaos, and shock. 
To me September 11 was the day that New York City stood still.   
(The Staff at The Communicator have left the personal story of our fellow 
student, Wilson Cooper, exactly the way he has recounted it in order to maintain its 
artistic value.  Wilson was merely a boy entering the lobby of one of the towers when 
the atrocities occurred. We thank Wilson for sharing his story with us and hope him 
all the best in his education.)
The Day New York Stood Still
By Wilson Cooper
In New York City, Lower Manhattan is the place where the Twin Towers 
were located. They first opened on April 1973 and fell on September 11, 2001. 
However, the site has been rebuilt with five new skyscrapers and a memorial to the 
victims of the attacks. Bronx Community College has explored how events of 9/11 
highlighted the necessity for global knowledge, acceptance, and understanding. As 
a result, our college community commemorated the tenth anniversary of September 
11, 2001 by providing speakers from our community and the campus. 
I consider that many people are still shocked by the fact that they have 
experienced a traumatic moment in their lives, which I believe that they have 
realized that they have been given an opportunity to appreciate life, but those who 
lost their loved ones may still have a vacuum in their hearts. This is why at the 
commemorative program, “BCC Remembers: Everybody Makes a Difference,” we 
prayed for the families of those who have died and thanked the firefighters, police 
officers, veterans, and others who gave their lives to save other people’s lives when 
the attack of the 9/11 occurred.
Dr. Peter Barbatis opened the ceremony and introduced all the speakers 
that were part of the event, including BCC’s president.  Dr. Berotte Joseph stood in 
front of the crowd in Meister Hall Lobby and gathered everybody’s attention when 
she recalled the things she was doing on September 11, 2001. She said, “I was in 
my office at Dutchess Community College/SUNY and my husband called me to tell 
me that this has occurred, and that I should put my TV on. I said ‘No. You must be 
kidding or you must be watching a movie.’”  Dr. Berotte Joseph also mentioned that 
those moments for her were very solemn because she felt so heavy, as if she could not 
do the things she wanted to do until the end of the day. She asked us to reflect on life 
and the loss of life. For instance, she said, “It is extremely important for each of us to 
reflect on how we live each day because a lot of us don’t take time to talk to people, 
to make a difference even with the people we live with, our loved ones, our children, 
our husbands, significant others.  Then, when these things happen, that’s when we 
realize it is too late.”  She continued, “So, I think that one lesson is slow down, smell 
the roses, and take time to really be important in each other’s lives.” 
Afterward, Ms. Audrey Rose-Glenn from the Office of Student Life sang a 
song of reflection, John Lennon’s “Imagine.” I reflected on this piece of music when 
Lennon write, “You may say that I’m a dreamer/ But I’m not the only one/ I hope 
someday you’ll join us/ And the world will live as one” because we are the ones that 
should make the difference – not just at home, school, college, or in our community 
but in the world. Thus, every little achievement and difference we make every day 
will contribute to accomplish our biggest goals at BCC or anywhere we go. Now is 
the time and our chance to really make a difference – not just for the world, but for 
ourselves and our loved ones.
To close this event, Ms. Melissa Kirk, Director of Student Life, reflected on 
the days’ theme, “Everybody Makes a Difference.”  She said, “Look at all the ways 
we can come together today, tomorrow, the next week, the next month and how we 
can live on campus working together in a very connected and peaceful way.” As part 
of the conclusion, we had a concert by the pianist Terrence Dove.  
BCC Remembers: Everybody Makes a Difference
By Stephany Rosario
Scholarship of the Week
New York City Hispanic Chamber of Commerce’s Scholarship
Provided by: The New York City Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, (NYCHCC)
Deadline: November 15, 2011
Type of Award: Scholarship
Amount: Unspecified
Awards Available: Unspecified but limited
Website: www.nychcc.com
Description
The NYCHCC is also committed to helping Hispanic students succeed academically and to effectively achieve their professional goal.    To this end, the 
NYCHCC will provide Scholarship Awards to those Hispanic students that meet the following criteria. 
Additional Information
Candidate must be is a United States citizen, of Hispanic descent, who is attending college.  The
candidate must maintain a 3.0 GPA and be in good standing. The candidate must demonstrate a
need for financial assistance and an interest in playing a supportive role in the Hispanic business
community. See attached application for more information.
 Zinch.com Weekly $1,000 Scholarship
 Provided By:  Zinch.com.
Deadline: October 3, 2011 (Renewed Weekly)





Zinch.com allows students to learn about, get recruited by, and interact with more than colleges and universities from all over the world. And it happens on a 
platform that students embrace - the web. Based on our comprehensive student profile, we can match students to any scholarship out there. Students tell us who 
they are...and we hook them up with scholarships that matter.
 Applicable Majors
All US high school & college students are eligible.
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TRANSFER PREP 101: Prepare for Change
By Alex Luma
James Levine was right when he said that a lot of people are impatient with the pace of change. Change is a very big thing, whether it’s referring to changing attitudes, 
changing locations or even changing a five-dollar bill into singles when you need that soda from the vending machine that you’ve been thirsting for all day. Regardless, change is 
inevitable. It’s a gift, sometimes straightforward, sometimes work-demanding. But today I’m not writing about the type of change where you improve your cologne or get a new 
hairstyle. I’m talking about the work demanding change like transferring from one institution into another. 
Most of you have heard of the Career and Transfer Services Department located in Loew Hall Room 330. If not, you should get to know the staff there. A few of the 
responsibilities of the department include, but are not limited to:   
Transfer planning and advisement.
Researching and selecting an appropriate major for college
College recruitment events
Assistance with admissions essays
Now, after reading my previous article (September 2011, page 13), you already have a general idea of the basics. For example, an estimated time length of the whole transfer 
process is 8 – 10 weeks, when it comes to CUNY schools. Also, the general transfer admission deadline for the following semester is always within the first full month of classes. So, 
if you plan on doing general transfer admission for next fall, you should get a head start on researching your top schools and finding out what best suits your academic endeavors, 
which will also give you a head start on next February’s transfer deadline. Therefore, when the moment comes that the transfer window opens, you don’t have to waste any time. 
If you are not transferring to a CUNY school, then you should research the minimum GPA requirement and also the amount of credits that will actually transfer with you to 
your preferred school of choice. The last thing you want to do is leave all your hard work behind. Also, when transferring to a four-year college from two-year institutions, you must 
make sure that you have completed at least one 3 credit college-level course in mathematics and English with a grade of “C” or better.  With all this hard work and pre-preparation, 
when speaking with a transfer advisor, the process won’t be completely agonizing.
Career & Transfer Services
Monday – Thursday 
9:00 A.M. – 7:00 P.M.
Friday
9:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M.
Loew Hall, Room 330
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When I had first 
dreamed up the 
concept of Alcy 
Leyva vs The World, 
I thought I could 
get the best of both 
worlds; I’d get to 
play sports and write 
about something 
strange and unique. There’s a third benefit, of course.  I get 
to talk trash when I beat someone at their own sport.
There are limitations to how much I can do, I 
realize. There is only but so much I do and do well. I was 
bound to come across a sport or a background I have no 
real training in and in those times, I am willing to still 
try to level the playing field, show up and compete. At 
the first IOC meeting, I even managed to challenge the 
Psychology Club to a staring contest (a quip that only put 
my own mental health in question). But do I really plan on 
beating every club on campus? Do I actually think that I 
can remain undefeated from September to May? Am I that 
delusional to think that I can sustain such a high level of 
excelled excellence?  To quote the great Albert Einstein, 
“Yup!”
When I first met Leonardo and he pitched his 
idea of introducing Soccer-Tennis to Bronx Community 
College, my ego remained steadfast. I hadn’t heard of 
the sport or barely knew any of the rules, and I’m next-
to-terrible at soccer. But I thought it fitting to start my 
undefeated streak on a sport I knew nothing about. What 
could go wrong?
The leaking bag of frozen peas on my head and 
the wedge of toilet paper peeking out of my left nostril as 
I write this article are answers enough. But it wouldn’t be 
right to leave out the details.
On a chilly September afternoon, I took to the 
tennis court to meet up with Leonardo - a writer for The 
Communicator, the Phi Theta Kappa IOC Representative, 
and owner of the manliest non-doctorate beard I have 
seen on campus. As the name implies, soccer-tennis is a 
hybrid of two sports. As Leonardo explains, “You have 
one bounce allowed in the court itself per possession and 
you must pass it to the other side before you have more 
than three touches on the ball itself.” A “touch,” of course, 
is done with any part of your body except your arms. Your 
knee, ankle, chest, and even head are your tools.  (I must 
admit that I was not too enamored by this last option. I’m 
taking six classes this semester and I can’t afford to lose a 
single brain cell.)
I enjoy watching and playing a great deal of 
tennis, so the rules came second nature to me. One of the 
great things you pick up while playing tennis is the ability 
to read your opponent’s body position and posture to guess 
their next move. So the first time Leonardo received the 
ball, I knew instantly where to go. But then … here comes 
the ball. I wasn’t sure what to do. Sure, Leo and I had 
practiced a bit before the first match, but when the large 
spherical object came speeding towards my face, patience 
and planning went out of the window. 
So I threw my foot at it. Notice I don’t say that 
I “kicked” the ball. The body contortions I was executing 
resembled nothing like you have ever seen; nothing you 
can Google. Leonardo was floating around the court like 
he and his beard were made of silk, bouncing the ball on 
his head, chest, and breakfast before kicking it back. On 
the other end of the spectrum, I looked like someone had 
poured maple syrup into my jeans. I was flailing about 
and ended up looking pretty bad on a few easy plays. 
But the truth is that I was having a ridiculous amount of 
fun playing. Sure, at one point, I kicked the ball directly 
into my own face and incited a nosebleed (hence the 
toilet paper) and nearly induced a concussion by literally 
going “head - to - head” with Leo for a point (hence the 
frozen peas). None of this matters because even when my 
opponent left the court after beating me in four straight 
sets, I wanted to look for someone else on campus to play 
with. In fact, a few people even inquired while he and I 
were in the middle of our battle.
Trust me- give soccer-tennis a shot. Leonardo is 
aiming to gather a few people together to get some fun 
games in this fall so that it can hopefully turn into an 
intramural activity by the spring. It’s a sure bet that I will 
be signing up and trying my very best not to throw my feet 
around like a possessed ragdoll. 
So I took my first loss in Alcy vs. The World? 
Maybe not. I actually did pretty well on the “tennis” 
portion of the sport and only failed the “soccer” portion. 
And since there is no such thing as a “half loss,” I guess 
I’m still undefeated. Of course you can’t tell by the unusual 
amount of swelling and the odd whistling noise emanating 









If you want to challenge me to any sport or event, 
feel free to e-mail it to alcy.leyva@stu.bcc.cuny.edu. You 
can also drop your challenges in on The Communicator 
Facebook or Twitter pages. Or you can just stop and yell 
at me on campus. I respond to that as well.
 
Alcy Leyva vs SoccerTennis: Foot in Mouth
By Alcy Leyva
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